Peckham Platform Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form
Peckham Platform is committed to equal opportunities in its employment and
commissioning practices, and to taking action to avoid discrimination within the
organisation. All applicants are considered only on the information given in
application regarding their ability to undertake the job or opportunity for which they
are applying. This information is used for monitoring purposes only, and is removed
from the application prior to the short-listing process.
Please tick the appropriate box:
Age Range:

£ 0 - 19
£ 50 – 64

£ 20 - 34
£ 65+

£ 35 - 49
£ Prefer not to say

Gender:

£ Male

£ Female

£ Other

Ethnic Origin:
£ English/ Welsh/ Scottish/ Northern Irish/ British
£ Irish
£ Gypsy or Irish Traveller
£ Any other white background
£ Indian
£ Pakistani
£ Bangladeshi
£ Chinese
£ Any other Asian background
£ Arab
£ Any other ethnic group

£ Prefer not to say

£ White and Black Caribbean
£ White and Black African
£ White and Asian
£ Any other mixed or multiple
ethnic background
£ African
£ Caribbean
£ Any other Black/ African/
Caribbean background

£ Not known/ prefer not to say

Sexual Orientation: £ Bisexual
£ Gay man
£ Heterosexual / Straight

£ Gay woman / Lesbian
£ Prefer not to say

Disability Status:
£ Non-disabled
£ Visual impairment
£ Hearing impairment / Deaf
£ Physical disabilities
£ Cognitive or learning disabilities £ Mental health condition
£ Other long term/ chronic conditions £ Not known / Prefer not to say
Please note: If you have answered yes to this question, and you require any
adjustments to be made in order for you participate fully in our recruitment process,
please ensure you have indicated these in your application or on an additional sheet,
so we can accommodate your needs.
Please tell us how you found out about this post or opportunity:

Thank you for your co-operation in completing this form.
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